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NOTES AND DOCUMENTS

ORDER THE INDEX FOR The Chronicles, 1955

The Index for Volume XXXIII of The Chronicles of Oklahoma,

55, compiled by irs. Rella Looney, Archivist, is now ready for

1 distribution to those who receive the quarterly magazine. Order

fo this Itoex shold hb sngtt to the Serototy, Oklahoma Historical
society, Historical Building, Oklahoma City 5, Oklahoma.

A cumulative index of The Chronicles beginning with Vol. 1,
No. 1 (January, 1921) through Vol. XXXIII, No. 4 (Winter, 1955-
56) has been completed by Mrs. Rella Looney after several years of
work when she could spare the time from her duties in the Indian

.\rehives Department, of the Historical Society. This eunmulative
index is not available to the general public since it is still in the form
of cards on file in a special file case in the Indian Archives Depart-
ment where researchers may have acess to these thousands of index

cards in their work. There have been many requests for a cumu-lative index of The Chronicles, 1921 to 1955, which the Historical
Society hopes ran be published in book form sometime in the future

when funds are available for the project.

There is an increasing demand for back numbers of The Chron-icles. Single copies beginning with 1938 .(4 numbers to the volume)
and including the current issue (Winter, 1955-56) may be ordered
from the Oklahoma Historical Society at a cost of $1.00 each (or

$4.00 for the volume, unbound). Some numbers before 1938 are no
longer available, the extra supply having been exhausted. Available
numbers from 1921 to 1938 (Vols. I through XIV) can be ordered

at a cost of $2.00 each (or $8.00 for the volume, unbound). A com-
Plete bound set of The Chronicles, Volumes I to XXXIII, when
available on our shelves can be ordered at a cost of $320.00 at this
lime. _-M. HI. W.

ORLAnOMA HISToRICAL MARKERS ON TIt CHisnoM TRAIL
AND AT INOALts ERECTED, 1955

pour additional, official Oklahoma Historical markers have
bhen erected this spring through the active interest of local groups

thiat have special projects to promote and preserve their community

at-ry: the Blaine County Historical Association ; a citizens' group

ot Dver, Kinufisher County; the Delphian Club at Waurika, Jeffer-
ounty; the Ingalls Activity Club, Payne County. The inscrip-
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tions giving the history in each instance have been prepared,
the large metal markers have been erected under the sponsor
of the Oklahoma Historical Society in co-operation with the gtak
Highway Commission. The local group in each community h.
supplied the funds for the manufacture of the metal plaque, Whichis enameled in colors and bears the State insignia at the top, a
proved by the Oklahoma Historical Society and the State HighwayCommission in the program of marking historical sites in the state
The inscriptions and locations of these four new historical marker,
promoted by the above mentioned local groups are respectively, as
follows:

(1). JES8E CIIISIIOLMil: Grave about. 4 miles N. E. Born In 1805, Jese
Chisholm wag Indian trader, manufacturer of slt in Blane Co. befor1801, and pathfinder on noted expeditions In Oklnhoma. returning from
Kans. In 18063, he traveled a path enst of here,. beginning the famous
Chisholm Trail. Ills last enmp wans at Left Iland Spring where he
died in 1868.

Location of .lfarker: On 1. S. Highway #270, at the end of the tree
Inne, 1% tlles north of Genry. In Blaine County.

(2). THIE t0111911oO TRAIL: Over this exnet pot, millions of Texa
settle were driven to the railrond shipping points In Kansas from larl

to 18891. Iled Fork Roanch. established one-hnlf mile South about 1874,
was n well known holding ground for the tal t tonhis vicinity.
Location of .Marker: On l'.S. highway #81, In park ut north edge of

Dorer, in Kingfisher County.

(8). W1AURIKiA: On 9811h Meridian. West Lonng. This Is the only county
seat on the 08th 'Meridinn In Oklahotma. Tow'nsite, on west side of

line, was In Klowa-Comanche l reservation opened to settlement Aug. ,1001. Olonekt was the paost offoeo. established I 185.iP, nest tlde of line.In Piekens Co., Chickasaw Nn. Wnurlkn poost office opened June 28,
1002.

Location of .llarker: At Waurika. Jefferson County. where U. S.
Highway #70 crosses the 98th lerldlan west of the railroad, about
two blocks off lit Street. This site to about - mitles west of the old
Chisholm Trail, the truces of which can still be seen overland fromD
south to north.

(4). OUTLAW A.TTLE: "lite about 3 miles S. E. A battle at Ingalls, O
Sept. 1, 1803. between in Dniton-D.oolin gang and 1'. S. marshals was I
climax In bringing lnw and order to Oklahoma and Indian Territories

Three manrshals and two residents were killed: several persons well

wounded: mon outlaw was captured. Ingalls wats once the home of
"Rose of Cimarron."

Location of J0arker: At northwest Intersectlon of State Highway #51
and #108, one and a half miles west and two mles north of the toc
of Ingalls, in Payne County.
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THE FIRsT DAIRY HERD ON TIE CHIlSHlOLM TRAIL

. G. , Cliff, member of the Oklahoma Historical Society from

. as contributed the following interesting notes on the dairy

o)tulican, near o1ld fort Sill when it wtas still known as Camp Wich-

, First Dairy on the Chisholm Trail

There was a 150-cow dairy on the Chisholm Trail, near Duncan, prior

1870. This dairy was owned and operated by Theodore Fitzpatrick.

eoIS is aual ktilE that teretwas a dairy at that earldte, and
question arises astto where tthe products from the dairytwere sold.

th -t tEt EttII t ~~~thttl t~

When the Trail was established about 1867, Fitzpatrick who lived at

FY. Arbuckle, moved over on the Trail and put in a general store on Cow
Creek, about one and one-half miles northeast of the present City of Dun-
can. There were no settlements at tt time wetl of Ft. Arbuckle. but
Fitzpatrick traded with the trail drivers and cowboys who canme uip the

Trail. He began buying cows heavy with calf from the herds that came

up the Trail, which he could get very cheaply, and sometimes for nothing.When Camp Wichita was established in 1869 at the present location of Ft.
SItl, he found a market there for his butter, and later at Ft. Sill. Two
trips were made each week to deliver the butter at Camp Wichita and at

FR. Sill.

Fitzpatrick was a man of many parts. He was born in Ireland. Served

In the Confederate Army. was a business man. a stone mason. a dairyman
and a rancher. As a stone mason he helped to build the old stockade at
Ft. Sill.

On his trips to Ft. SIll he became acquainted with William Duncan.who was born In Scotland, and who was a tailor at Ft. Sill at the tihe.
He sold blfe store to Duncan In 187. and the store was thereafter known as
Duncan's Store. When the Rock Island Railroad was built in 1R92 Duncan
moved to the present site of the City of Duncan. and established the first
store there. The City of Duncan was named for him.

After selling hife store to William Duncan. Fitzpatrick established a
cattle ranch about two or three miles northwest of Bradley. Oklahoma.
He was also Interested In a business fin Chickasha. known as Fitzpatrick
& Terry. which was located where the New Chickasha Hotel now stands;
and also a business at Rush Springs known as Fitzpatrick & Lowe. Later
he moved to Chickasha, where he died In 1909.

fa Pizpatrick's oldest son. Jim Fitzpatrick. left Ft. Arbuckle before his

f86her did. and established a ranch about eleven miles east of Duncan in
•86 On a creek which was later known as Fitzpatrick Creek. Lake Dun-can was built on this creek. He died tn Grady County in 1916.

a.Another son. nob, became Involved In a feud among cattlemen andwas killed on July 4. 1902, at a plenlc on Roaring Creek, near Bradley.

Mt Aost of the above information was obtained by the writer from an-Other sonr. Sllaa (Buck) Fitzpatrick, later known as "Uncle Buck". who
s born at Ft. Arbuckle In 1860 and died near Rush Springs in 1946.

Rh has four children now living In or near Rush Springs. the oldest of

n o Bob, is now* seventy years of age, who remember from statements
t enr grandfather and father practically all of the Incidents and facts

Keef iven_
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Was the dairy established prior to 1870? Perhaps so. Uncle Buwas a modest man and not given to exaggeration. He remembered da
by reference to his own age. He stated that he was seven years old whthis father moved to the Chisholm Trail. This could have been In 18678oearly 1868. He thought it was In 1867 and that they had Just begun dr .Ing cattle uip the Trail.

He remembered that they sold butter to the soldiers before the fortwas known as Ft. Sill. If so, this must have been prior to 1870. Uncle
Huck was not a literate man. and perhaps never read a history, but deended entirely upon his own memory. It would therefore appear that be
would not have known there was a Camp Wichita before there was aPt

Sill, except by his own memory.

-J. G. Clft

BUFFALO WALLOWS

Newspaper writing may and often does reach heights of liter-
ature. True it has its own style, but all literature of quality has
style. Quickly read and passed by, it may be too often forgotten.
The writings of our own RGMI often meet all of the tests of the yard-
stick of quality, and the subjoined piece on "Buffalo Wallows" is
a good example.' It has received more than passing notice, and its
wide spread interest renders it worth reprinting here:

-G.H.S.

THE. SMOKING ROOM

By R. G. Ml.

COMES NOW THE 1 SUBJECT of buffalo wallows. At the moment we
cannot think of anything with less appeal to the entertaining, cultural and

educational senses than a buffalo wallow, yet there may be something to

be learned by consideration of it. The new learning may be of the so-what
variety but, even so, some of its are grandparents and others are making

daily headway along that route and some day the grandson may ask grand-

pa what Is or was a buffalo wallow, and why. So It Is well to pick up these
little bits of wisdom as we go along. Being able to describe a buffalo
wallow and tell how It got that way in time may return as much dividend

In glory and satisfaction as knowing who made the first crosstle, who

found the lost chord or who originated the darning of socks. So we pro-

cored with the wallowing.

The thing that brought all of this on was mall received after the al-

nouncement that the old Chisholm trail would be toured May 8-4-5 by the
State Historieal Society. Many old-timers from the Red river to the Kansas
line have Invited the tourists to stop and view the buffalo wallows, made
a century ago, that still are plainly visible. The younger folks, those under
70 years of age, are beginning to ask what Is a buffalo wallow.

t R. G. Miller. Editor "The Smoking Rtoom" in Oklahoma City, Times for March

9. 1956.
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is grateful to Arthur Halloran, thegame management biologist
3Gichita Mountans wllife refuge, 3 roessiona guidance an

of the buffalo wallows. It le part of his business to keep up detailedlight os "o the ways, habits, ailments and Joys of buffalo, elk, deer, antelope,
studies~ 

o. rrl, 3turkeys, 31 longorn1 prairi 11333 an other1 animallif
rabtbt.64,000-acre refuge.e Peopleo who never haves seen at buffalomwallofw cso r tvtdt walwstaar ens tenfcuerfg.Teet
are333 11buffalo wllows1that ae lbeing manuactured evey day,by the

,several hundred buffalo on the range, and also they can see let-
herd ofiO S0 that were made 100 years ago and never used since. Any

ranger riding herd In the refuge will gladly lead you 
to an old or a new

buffalo walow~e e e

laer trvel 1in the s1ate we have been shown buffalo 3al1o33 nea
a3rrah,Okeene, Leedey, 

El 

City, Geary, Laverne, Beaver, Gaymon, Wood-

wsdand, a few other places, Chances are any oldtime farmer In any west-

ide county can take you to a never-cult3vate pasture end show you a
balfals wallow, nmade before 1877.

Getting Into the meat of the situation, what Is back of a buffalo
wallow? Why does the buffalo wallow? It's because of the itch. The

hlg bison Is nearly always bothered by the itch. He can't reach around
and scratch the itching hide as editors, bankers and teachers do, so be
lies down In the grass and begins to rub and roll. He gets the Itch from
small black files that pester him almost constantly. The buffalo can Booth

his itch more effectively by starting a new wallow In fresh grass, but some-

times uses the ones already started. To begin a new wallow the buffalo
paws up a little grass, flops down and rolls on one side. He never rolls

completely over because the hump Is in the way. It Itches on the other
side. too, so he gets up, goes down again and rolls and rubs the other side,
his feet waving In the air. When the buffalo rolls In a dry wallow he gets
a dust bath: If It's a muddy wallow he comes out with a poultice. You
probably didn't know these things; we didn't either until Mr. Holloran
told 

us. 
em
Noboy sems t kno jus whythebuffalowlowsolberndhlo t of them are elreular. Winds blow dust from the slightddepression,and the mad carried away In the buffalo's for also helps to make ashalow, saner-like dish In the earth. Typeal buffalo wallows, old or

3ne, are 12 to 15 feet In diameter and sally no more than six to ten
Mee deep in the center.

hince the wallows persist for many years and were ever so numerous
ablen the buffaloes ranged western Oklahoma, Mr. Halloran says It is prob-alne tmn of the wallows remain unrecognized on level, never-plowed

landl throughout the plains sections. The wallows collect a little more
Diantr than the surrounding land. Very often you will find water-loving
of growing In the wallows. Botanists are intrigued with the diversity

ants and flowers which exist In and around the old wallows.

kidhen the Chisholm Trall tour bends far enough westward to viskt the 1peVtrfgsoefth omylsen eethmso hattreugesom oftheoldandnewbuffalo wallows will be flagged

he inq133, tive 3 one3313 1may see 33them. 11333313133

33333313~Cb,3,3 131 133 113333313 3313•333 3
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On the refuge ranges, crawfish have been found to make their hom
In buffalo wallows. Roaming raccoons sometimes explore the wall,
nightly In quest of food. The wallow is significant in other ways. It fit,into the so1l and water conservation picture by allowing water to snlk
more readily into the soil. Pioneer folks could have used the wallows as'fraid holes" In sudden windstorm emergencies. and an occasional buffalo
hunter may have saved his own hide by flattening his tummy in a wallow
when arrows flew around him. You probably remember reading in books
where trapped troopers sprawled In a8 buffalo wallow like spokes in a
wheel while their blazing guns held off the circling Comanches!

AT FORT COB IN 1868,

AND A VISIT To A KIOWA INDIAN ENCAMPMENT

Private David L. Spotts, Co. L,, Nineteenth Kansas Volunteer
Cavalry, with General P. II. Sheridan's column at Fort Cobb in
1868. kept a journal during his sojourn at this old military post in

western Indian Territory (Spotts and B3rininstool, Campaigning twith
Cluster {Los Angeles, 1928]). The young man's description of the

soldiers' favorite shelter at Fort Cobb, the dug-out with the "dog

lent" for a roof and an adobe fireplace and chimney for warmth,
is given in "A History of Fort Cobb," published elsewhere in this
number of The Chronicles. Spotts gives two other entries in his

Journal (pp. 83-6), among many others, that are of special interest

here :

Wednesday, December 21, 1N8.

The train unloaded today, for the Indians are now coming In pretty

fast and camping across the river about a mile from the fort. Most of the

wagons went to Arbuckle In another train after supplies, for there are

not only soldiers but the Indians to feed. We have been Issued supplies
for ten days, and we have to guard them closely. They are piled under
a big tarpaulin and there has to be a guard on both sides all the ime.
The officers' stores are stacked in the center row and the other provisions

on either side.

One man of our company Is missing and it is thought by some that

he went In the wagon train to Arbuckle or followed It as his horse Is 8100
missing.

I lost my gold pen this evening and will have to use a pencil to keep
my records and diary. I have gotten pretty well acquainted with all the

men In our squad. all of them very nice fellows. .... We have pretW

good times together and those who command us are fine fellows. The In'
dians are making lota of nolse and they are dancing and yelling until 0

late hour.

Thursday, December 2V, 1N6S

The Indians are not allowed to camp within a mile of us and we 14 4"
a double line of pickets besides the camp guard. There are at least three

Indians here now to one white soldier.
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t drew' now dog tents today and put them uip near the big tents.

We the sides of the big tent taken off In fair weather so we can see

teha noone c~ a pe get unerst canvas .withoutbensenbthsety

h any010 h c d 1 s p next t o the rver and00 on s. booo ony lowerIFy cnWe haeput upt ou eto Ighpnces where the water canrtn iroun f it rains. Three ofuus occupy one tn..
he whole regiment has do g tents and we do not like them at all s

o hve to get down on all fours to get Inside. The regulars have "A"
oo he thoseof ouro. oi0 ce while oth o Seventh headquarters the
ets w00 hoo all tents h about o 2feek. tdos no ook o0me t'em

have are all "born free and equal." but perhaps that does not apply to

cansoldiers. We have to be satisfied with what we oet, but la all they

have here. and It Is a protection from the weather both rain and wind.

I have not heard from home since I left Kansas, and when I see others

leading letters. with a smile on their faces, It makes me feel lonesome.
.ere it not for the tricks we play on each other, our time would pass very

slowly.

Our horses are beginning to look better with two feeds of corn daily.
and the grams we manage to find for them.

This afternoon six of my comrades and myself visited a Kiowa camp,

near Fort Cobb. The tents were widely scattered along the mouth bank of

the Washita, sometimes three or four close together. There were few In-
diana outside the tents except children.

We soon came to a group of boys who were playing a gams with
arrows. They had two stakes about thirty feet apart. They stood at one
stake anid threw their arrows with the hand, sticking them In the ground

around the other stake. It was very, much like the white man pitches

horseshoes. They would put the arrows quite close so very few were more
than a foot from the slake. After a lot of Intilan talk they would then
pitch them back to the other stake. While we were watching the gamesome doge chased a squirrel up a tree a short distance away and began to
bark when the boys left their game and went to the doglel.

We could see the squirrel lying flat on the top of a large limb about
forty feet from the ground. Several boys were soon there with the bows
and arrows. One of them who seemed to be a good shot, sent an arrow
so close that the squirrel jumped higher on the Ilinb and laid closer than
before. The same boy shot again and the arrow, plowed through the hair
on his back. Hie ran out on a small Ilimb and jumped into space. He no

ooer struck the ground when one of the dogs seized him and ended the

We next visited a kind of work shop, where two or three old men
were making bridles, lariats, leggins and some other things out of colored

la ther. The bridles were made from tanned leather cut Into strips and
eieybraided. Moccasins and leggins were trimmed with fringe on the

did -. The work was well done for the kind of tools they, used. They

'Id ot notice us or speak to us and when we spoke to them they some-
not gave a grunt. but said nothing that we could understand. We did

have any, money, so did not offer to buy, anythinge.

Temhere were no men to be seen except a few, old ones, and they all
Daer of to be busy. An old squaw came up to tae and offered to sell us a

her to nicely headed moccasins. She could not understand its, nor could

Rhleh l uB the price. She finally started off and motioned use to follow.

Raequitei.Seldu thick. and there woa ie met every intelligent looking eoeaw ho
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could talk English. She was engaged in making fancy work of Sabuds and flowers, on cloth and leather, and showed us some 6er. ,
clothing, trimmed with many colored beads. She said she learned t aud
that kind of work at an Indian School at some place in Texas. She a dethere nearly five years, and learned to do what we saw, and also ledto speak English. She did not sell her work for money, but traders v
their camp about once a month and she exchanged her goods for what b
wanted such as beads. thread, needles, clothing, purses and handed
which she trimmed and traded back again. She said the white men wer
very good to her and she would like to have her people become like thoe
she had lived among for several years. "

We visited another tent where two squaws were engaged painting pic-tures. They had the walls of their tent covered with skins of various
sizes and on each was a painting of some kind. On one that seemed reetsbeautiful was a picture, In colors, of mountain scenery, a small lake, with
an Indian village near the shore on one side. The two women occasionally
spoke to each other, but said nothing to us and we went on to the next
people we saw. An old squaw and two old men were making a frame of
wicker work for an addition to their tepee. The frame was In the shape
of a "prairie schooner" made of willows tied with leather. The sides were
perpendicular for about four feet and then arched over, making a room6 x 10. Another one near was finished and covered with buffalo skill.
This was to be the bedroom to their home.

Then we returned and found the boys near where we left them but
they had shows and arrows and showed us some good markmanship with
that kind of weapon. They could hit a circle three Inches In diameter

quite often at thirty feet, and nome hit it at fifty feet or more.

When they tell you an Indian Is lazy, we beg to dispute It, for we

did not see one Idle In all that camp. All were doing something, even the

little youngsters.

A STOnT APOUT Trrs POPUrLIST PAwrr

Mr. Floyd R. Bull has been a resident of Oklahoma City for

forty-nine years, having come to Oklahoma Territory in 1901. Hie

recent letter to the Secretary of the Historical Society gives Bowe

personal experiences in the days of the Populist Party:

Freb. 1f. 10

Mr. Elmer L. Fraker, Administrative Secretary
State Historical Society

City

Dear Sir:

I have been a member of The State Historical Society for many 7ears,
and take a great deal of Interest In Oklahoma history. I was much to-

terested in your splendid article In Autumn, 1955 Issue of The .ChrOniN
of Oklahoma. "The IElection of J. P. Callahan." In this article youwrt
of beginningB and growth of "Populism" in early day Oklahoma Territorl.

I was living In Butler County, Kansas In the same period, a boy 0
16-17, and I have a personal knowledge of the development of Populis

In Kansas. It was a period of "Hard Times." with the farmers facedw1
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r77ces7 for thei 0athog, cor ad other7agicultura products,
ery outa correspondinglow7777 er price for what they had08 to buy. They

and t blame this situation on the "town people," especially the retail
beg8"ta, and about 1889-1890 organized "The Farnmers Alliance" widely

rchain arf non-political o 8ralnztovn. Th ored o Kansas and I
pro was7 part of a7general movement7. The 70ject of the "Alliance"
suP o re co-operation among the farmers, and one of the first plans was

tooas e recall stores, to compete with the town storeB, and thus bring

toi or down. Such a store was actually opened in El Dorado, and I presume

pricther places. They soon discovered that this was not a cure for the exist-
ing condition, and the store In El Dorado soon went out of business. Still

no politics.

But It was not long before the "Populist Party" came into existence.

,t positively Populism did not begin as a political movement. The origin

Das the "Farmers Alliance." I positively know of these facts; I was living

ona farm then near Chelsea, and was a member of the "Farmers Alliance,''

slid a keen observer of following developments. The Farmers Alliance

soon was "In politics" as the "Peoples Party" or Populists. They became

the dominant party in Kansas, and won county, congressional, and state

elections. In the election of November, 1892 the Populists elected their

candidate for Governor, also approximately halt of the legislature. When

the Kransas Legislature assembled In January 1893, trouble at once arose
over the organization of that body, resulting In the Populists electing a
speaker, and assembling on one side of the chamber, and the Republicans

electing a Speaker, and using the other side of the hall. This unrealistle
condition, of course, could not continue long; the Populists had a brightidea (they thought).

By pre-arrangement they went to the legislative chamber early one

morning, took over possessions, and locked and barred the doors. The

Republicans reporting at the usual hour, found they were locked out, and

the Populists In charge of the hall. They were surprised, and soon very
angry. Led by George L. Douglass, a representative from Wichita (Sedg-wick Co.), they repaired to the Santa Fe shops, secured sledge hammers,
and returned and battered down the locked doors, entered and drove the

Populists out. They then proceeded to act as the Legislature; they swore

In students of Washburn College as Sergeants-at-Arms, armed them with
Winchester rifles, and needless to say, Populists became scarce around

there.

Then the Populist Governor called out the State Militia (National
Guard).1 I was a member of Co. "H" of El Dorado. The company as-sembled at its armory, under command of Its captain, and soon was on
Its way to Topeka, via Santa Fe R. R. Upon arrival In Topeka we marched
to the Capitol, and I assume the Captain reported to the Governor. We
were quartered in the large basement, or first floor ro s, and marched
down town for our meals at restaurants. After the Go rnor got us there,
he seemingly did not know what to do with use, alth gh 1 do recall onie

serving In a detail which was assigned the uty of guarding the
ntt Treasurer's office-on the assumption, I suppo , that the Republicans

then take over the State Treasury. We remained there for several days,
en were sent home.

notItn another letter, dated February 2, 1956, Mr. Fl d R. Bull added another

••i to his story about the Populist Party members ' the Kansas Legislature:

aean tgt odd to the account of "Ibe Legislative War' .at Ervin Covey, First Ser-

sas rlely hadled by adnmember otef the ltWichita baty quarteredain the

tree~ le, ground Dtto or rooma, ord corridor wher we were. He was gvnhsiaTear. (y te Sate f Knsa, ad pension by the State during the fo tlln
la11 was the only casualty of 'The Legislative War."'"
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th assume that the pltcllaee oet elzto fsr
reut htmgtresult, cam e s kind of tan undiainerstanding, or i

promie, deaeand caled akon end to the situation. I asshsoyti
soecm obekona The Legislative War." Kass itry hs sl

Sincerely,
Floyd R. Bull

P. .
In the later nineties the following; changes occurred on the Kan,,

political scene: First came "Fusion" -the Democrats had always bee
the minority party in Kansas anti it wai- "anything to beat the Republi-
cans." Then after a short period of Fusion." if it is allowable to say that
a smaller body can "absorb" a larger body, then I can report that the
Democratic Party "absorbed" the Populist Party, along with many of their
Socialistic Ideas-this was many, many years before F. D. Roosevelt and
the .New Deal"-and from then on the Populist Party went out of ext-
ence.

.IRST CHtUttll SERVICES IN UttAtttMA CITT
AFTER APRIL 22, 1889

Captain Daniel F. Miles, Provost-Marshal of Oklahoma City
and the surrounding district, served with Captain Freeman Given,
James Downie, L. F. Lee and A. C. Scott on a committee that brought
about the organization of the First Presbyterian Church of Okla.
homsa City in 1889. Notes on the history of this church have been
contributed to The Chronicles by Miss Eula Fullerton, a member of
the present congregation:

Though now sixty-five years old, the Firt Presbyterian Church of
Oklahoma City 1s not retiring. Indeed, Dr. talston Smith, in als recent

anniversary sermon of the organization of the church, called upon the

congregation for renewed spirit and effort as he recounted the struggles
of the founding pioneers.

It wag a Presbyterian sermon which was the first spiritual message

brought to the settlers on Sunday. April 28, 1889, just six days after great
throngs of people had made the run into the "Oklahoma Country," andseveral thousand had settled at the site of "Oklahoma Station" on the
Santa Fe Railroad, to form Oklahoma City. This first Sabbath message was
given by a Presbyterian preacher, the Reverend C. C. Hembree, who ad
comi down to the Territory from Kansas in a trainload of settlers. 13
talked forty-five minutes standing by the well which was then located At
whiat la now. Main and Broadway, preaching to a sizeable group that bad
gathered after word had been spread by the soldiers from the company
stationed at the military post guarding the new city. His text from the

New Testament was an admonition from the Apostle Paul to the yong
1 reneher. Timothy, "Endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ."

Mr. Hembree commented later that the service was well attended, te
people responsive, and he was complimented by the soldier In charge for
getting the young community off to a good start. The First Presbyterian
Church wan formally organized as a mission In Oklahoma City on No-
vember 3. 1449. nnd when It was not yet five years old, It assumed felt

support.


